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Folk-Influenced Pop - this crisp live recording captures the energy and essence of Sam in her element.

Her second release and still going strong. 15 MP3 Songs ROCK: Folk Rock, FOLK: Folk Pop Details: The

spiffy re-release of the 1999 live album, complete with special extra track at the end! Featuring tracks

such as the rousing "All of This," the touching "Rain and Sunshine," and the downright goofy "Bomb

Threat in New Rochelle," this snapshot of a hard-working, hard-playing live troubadour just about lives up

to its name! Says Sam; "I could talk about my musical influences but then I would have to admit the hours

I spent dancing to Duran Duran in my bedroom years ago. So instead I'll tell you that I graduated from

Cornell University, (I swear I was over them by then... but I'll always have a soft spot for John Taylor...)

and currently I'm based in my hometown of New York City and touring from San Francisco to Scotland.

"My second album, perfecT, self-produced and released on Brown Chair Records, has been getting

airplay across the country and was voted #7 out of 1800 titles for Best Independent CD of 1999 at CD

Baby.com. "Who knew that hours of singing along to "Hungry Like the Wolf" could amount to something?

Hope you enjoy the CD!" Sam Shaber samshaber.com "Stark raving great!" - Gene Shay, WXPN 88.5fm,

Philadelphia "A riveting performer. Sam Shaber's got the whole package." - Folkweb "This is a real

human being you're listening to." - Shout Magazine "Sam Shaber leads the next generation of

singer/songwriters into our collective consciousness." - WNEW 102.7fm, New York "Shaber is one of

those precious few performers who believes in letting her songs tell her story and making every

appearance along the way a special moment for her audience." - Patrick Walsh, Peekskill Herald, NY

"Sam Shaber possesses the keen insight of a sage and the ability to set wisdom in motion." - Michael

Henningsen, Albuquerque Weekly Alibi, New Mexico
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